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This term, on Thursday afternoons, Miss Codner will teach PE and Ms 

Bell will teach Spanish. Mr Clennel-White will also teach in 1CW on 

Friday mornings.
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Our Week

Maths and English are taught four times a week. 

Children stay in their classes for these lessons and the teachers 

swap rooms.

For English, they will be taught by Mr Andrews and for Maths, 

they will be taught by Miss Whitby.

Phonics is taught daily and the children are taught in classes by 

their own class teacher.



PE

PE is every Thursday for Class 1SA and Class 1CW. This will 

change throughout the Academic Year. Please ensure that 

your child comes to school in their PE kits.

PE kit should consist of their house polo PE shirt, black 

shorts/tracksuit bottoms and plimsolls or trainers please.



Learning

Dinosaurs

Location, Location, Location!

Ancient Egypt

To Plymouth and Beyond!

Significant Sports Stars

Wonderful Weather



Uniform

School uniform should consist of a white polo shirt, Academy 

jumper/cardigan with logo on, dark grey 

trousers/shorts/skirt/dress, grey or navy tights and/or white, grey 

or black socks and black school shoes please.

Please ensure your child’s name is on all of their items of 

clothing and belongings, thank you.



Reading

Children will continue to read books in line with their Phonics 

ability. The children will be given a new home reading book 

each Friday, this will be the same book they have been 

reading during ‘reading practice’ sessions within school. The 

children will be expected to read the book 3 times, focusing on 

3 different areas. These areas are: decoding, prosody and 

comprehension. As before, please ensure that reads are 

logged on ‘BoomReader’ and brought into school each time. 

The children will also be given a book from the school library to 

take home each Friday.



Behaviour

Rewards:

For following our Academy Rules or 

for great learning children are given 

Dojo points.
Every Friday we reveal who the Dojo 

Leader of the Week is and give that 

person a Headteacher’s Prize.

For completing Home Learning, Dojos 

are awarded.
Positive Behaviour time; children who 

have been fantastic learners all week 

will get all thirty minutes of their 

Positive Behaviour time.



MAP Manners



Behaviour

End of the Day

Please collect your child from the Year 1 classroom doors. Adults will send children out one by 

one and in the interests of child safety, will ensure that every child goes to the adult who is 

collecting them. 

Please ensure that you supervise your child once you have collected them and do not leave 

them unattended, especially near to the Trim Trail.

Please also make sure that your children do not visit the rabbits or chickens without a member 

of Marine Academy Primary staff.



Breaktimes

Snack

Children can bring in their own healthy snack for breaktime. 

This can be a piece of fruit or vegetable but no sweets or chocolate please, thank you.

Please ensure names are on water bottles and lunchboxes. These must be taken home every 

day please.
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Home Learning

Home Learning will be set on a Friday and should be handed in by Thursday please.

Home Learning will consist of a task relevant to the learning they have undertaken in the 
week. We hope that children will read at home 3 times each week. Please ensure you log 

when your child has read at home on ‘BoomReader’.



Contact Us

We are very excited to be teaching your children this year! If you need to communicate with 

us then please do not hesitate to email us on:

year1@marineacademy.org.uk

mailto:year?@marineacademy.org.uk

